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ByPAULGOLDBERGER 

· "All art Is qUtte useless," wrote' 

I
·. ·<>sear .Wilde, bqt of course he lleVer 

enci>untered the National Endow
ment for the Arts. whidl ~ predicat-

l -~on the premise that the arts are 

tlj. . :_ . ,>. ·'.'. 
wtiich is a mere fly speclc In 

. F~ral t>udget, is given. such av 
. :whelming symbolic. Importance 
both ~i~ The.endowmentls min . 
·cule budget, less than h8Jt of wha 
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costs to keep Urieoln .Center go 
for a year, less than a quarter 
what the_clty of .Berlµr;~. 
arts subsidies ~Uy~f9i;a·poi:Kllt!~ 
.tion that is less ~-2.~tof 

· ~tlie:most ~ thing in the world·. 
. . · ·rnaey solve social pn)blems, they 

keep people Jlappy, they make com-
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• States operates on a nearly messian_. 
!· .· · le ,certainty that 'the arts are · not 
' merelY good, but goOd. for ·you. 

'of the whole Uili~--Sta~-~ ... 
portrayed as the eruclble for.: 
future of the. arts 1n ~ cOUntry. 

End the endowment and we 
stop the free rid~ for:unpopular 
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i , Is;lt really so? surety the econom-
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. le ·impact of the arts ts .reat The 

·expfosion of interest in culture in the 
! ·urute_d States over the, last genera-

tion has turned~ arts mto a potent 
! . tndust,ry. Study .'after stildy shows 
i• the multiplier effect:of arts dollars, 

sowing prosperity all through the 
·. ecqnomy. The Metropolitan Museum 
is noVt'. the most popular tourist at
traction in New York, where big 

·exhibitions fill not only its own cof-
. fers but also those <Jf hotels and 
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seats for major events at Lincoln 
Center and Carnegie Hall. The arts 
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seems to be for the a~. 
. Except, of course, on capitol Hill, 
~where the new Republican majority, 
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invlv hostile to keeping the National 

. art that pays for itself, g()!?S·~ 
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tion· will be sending an impo 
signal about its attifude to\Varo · 
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I .. ~ • "All art is quite useless," wrote both sides. The endowment's minmi !:¢~ .. - ·<>sear Wilde, bqt of course he never cule budget, less than half of wha '.\it 
encountered the National Endow- . costs to keep Lincoln Center goi . t' 
.inent for the Arts, Which is predicat~ 'for a· year, less than a quarter ... ~ 
ed .on the premise that the arts are what the city of Berlin spends. · ·. 

I . the: most useful thing in the world arts subsidies annually fot: a· popu · • · 
· They solve .. social problems, they tion that is less than 2 percent of z:· 

' keep people happy, they make com- 'of the whole United States. is o . -ij 
• aiunit,ies-shine with enthusiasm and, portrayed as the crucible for. *" ~ 

fc~j: ·=:mi!!'~~o~i:O~ fu=~~!:!r:W~~··=·!ti§ 
Jfu1f.. ans· e5tablishment. in the. United stop the free ride for unpopular · 

StateS opera~ on a nearly me5sian-· ists and get J>ack tO the goo<l kiil~~~ 
Jc: ;certainty that ·th.e arts are· not .. ·art that·. pays for ·itself, g~:. 
inerelY good, but goOd.for:you. conservative ·ugument. We end 

I' ;: ·. ~lt ~so? Slirely the econom- · ·endowment at our peri~cretorts. 
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. le. impact of the arts iS real The other side; withoutit; the arts wrum:in 

·explOsion of.interest in culture in the f'tnishect aild we Win become a'na 
J 'Unite:d Sta~.over the •. last genera- ofThephi.H!~e.lih~.ood-··_·is.·' ... that··.· ','·th}e~-.. ~.'.]L.:',·/ 

t1oli ba5 tumecHbe arts irit,o a potent .... .,_3 .! IDdust.ry. Stlldy ·after sfudy shows · neither fall nor rise· ii the: · . 
l• the. multiplier effect'.of arts dollars, ment•s,modest appropriation dis&;:>. 
~ · sowing . prosperi_ty all· through the ·.pears; .Art will go on.· as it alwC:IMi 

.· ec:QDOmy. The Metropolitan Museum has. But if the endowment is sha 
is ~.the'most popular tQurist at- cut or eliminated altog~r. the ...... ,.~,,., .. 
traction ·in .New York; where big tion· will be sending an impo1rtAll'fllll 

'exhibitions fillnot only its own cof- signal a.bou·t· its. atti•tlid·.e:to~ ... a.rd .~. ·. 
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-t · ·.Et'i:SS~!E · · ture, which. JS~ that it-~~ ~tifi 
1 ment•s entire appropriatlori is only play by the rules most other ~ 1 

~a· $167 million, but no $167 million any- do, and J>ay for itself. · . ~~ l 
;y where iD the entire Federal budget is · It sounds. on the surface. as if.'U' ! n· .~~ with stieh intensity. To the couldn't be more fair. Why shouldtl~ ~ 

enc:lowment's'.opponeritS~ this com- culture.do what other thingS.00.aiilliilfi 
J paratively tiny Stirn .of money is a take care ofi~lf? The only probl . 
. :i ·vast boondoggle, a pork barrel for is that .it doesn't work, as his 
~ -~ cultural elite.: .To' the endow- proves. Cl.ilture has nevet been a· 
:r · ment•s supporters, it ·is anYt:bmg but · · to support itseH •. There is a ''. 
:t a· gift to the elite; it is money that " that.the popes and th~ Medicis hi 
ir sp~ds the.pleasures of art around Michelangelo, that royalty paid 
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and assure8 that the' experience of zart to write concertoS, that the 
.culture :will be accieSsible to all. . tories of creativity anc:t of pa 

. 'es:r:t s:ii~~~~r::~~r:'!1:;· , . ~p~C:':!Y :!~r=- ~tes 
.in which the.arts establiShment has ground fot artistic Validity; 
tried to save its skin by p6rtrayiDg shows few correlations betw 

~ art as sweet and lovable, leaving to· what is popular enough to pay 
;: . the endowment's opponents ·a much itself and what is good enough 

more realistic view of art as chat- last. 
tengmg and difficult ·Both sides Subsidizing art runs against 
claim to represent the democratic 
ideal, which ,_is why $167 million. COntinued on Page C16 
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